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REPORT ! NEW REFERENCE BOOK FOR THE GLOBAL LABOUR MOVEMENT

in a country-by-country guide. 
The Seventh Edition will be a valuable resource

with speci!c appeal to trade unionists, acade-
mics, lawyers, and policy makers, and to students
and specialists in the !elds of: corporate social
responsibility; industrial relations; human
resource management; and international rela-
tions. 

Trade Unions of the World is the essential guide
to central trade union confederations of each
country and the varied social, political and eco-
nomic contexts they inhabit. Each entry includes
an overview of the history and development of
trade unionism locally and an outline of the polit-
ical and economic circumstances within which it
operates. A wide range of data is provided on the
history, structure, membership and political and
industrial role of the unions, with a level of detail
in each case broadly corresponding to the scale
and level of economic and industrial develop-
ment of the country concerned. A !nal section
pro!les the key actors at global and regional lev-
els, including the International Trade Union
Confederation and the Global Union Federations.
Where available, each report provides:

" Political and economic background
" Population and GDP
" Overview of trade unionism locally 
" Postal, email and website addresses
" Leadership details
" Membership levels
" History and character
" National and international af!liations

The new 2016 edition will prove an indispens-
able tool for understanding the current state of
labour in the globalised economy, broken down
into a country-by-country guide. Accessibly writ-
ten and with a directory format, the book pro-
vides a contemporary snapshot of the legal and
social structures of trade unionism, as well as a
detailed history of the political and economic
developments which produced these structures.
Each country chapter contains a list of national
trade union centres and all major trade union
organisations (normally those with a membership
of over 10,000 in the large industrialised nations,
but much smaller thresholds are applied for small-
er and non-industrialised countries). Each entry
looks at the background of the most signi!cant
union organisations and discusses the roles they
have played in social and political struggles.

Pre-release advance orders
TUW will retail at £145 per copy. For a limited
time we are offering ICTUR af!liates the oppor-
tunity to place pre-release advance orders at

Trade Unions of the World 

Trade Unions of
the World - the
comprehensive

global reference
directory of the

world trade union
movement -
returns in its

Seventh Edition
after a break of

10 years
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Now well established as the objective and
comprehensive global reference directory
of the world trade union movement, Trade

Unions of the World returns in its Seventh Edition
after a break of 10 years. Vast geo-political
changes have taken place in this time within the
global union movement. Two global union cen-
tres have merged, with the ICFTU and WCL not
only marrying their own networks of af!liation,
but also encouraging others into the fold. A new
entity, the Council of Global Unions, was formed.
Meanwhile the remaining international confeder-
ation WFTU continued to tread its own path and
signi!cantly increased its activities following a
relocation to Greece. Across North Africa and the
Middle East the Arab Spring had major implica-
tions for trade unionism in the region. In South
Africa the mass shooting of striking mine workers
shocked the world and exposed bitter divisions
in labour’s ranks. In the US the Change to Win
federation broke away from the AFL-CIO. The
Chinese ACFTU reported phenomenal member-
ship growth while outside the union’s control an
explosion of wildcat strike activity was reported.
Across Europe models of austerity were declared
and long-cherished national and sectoral bargain-
ing models were torn apart.

The Seventh Edition updates the highly-rated
Sixth Edition (published in 2005, and co-edited
by ICTUR working with the title’s founder John
Harper of John Harper Publishing). The new
Edition is now produced and published by
ICTUR. As well as updating each country pro!le
we have radically expanded the book to provide
much more detail for each country. This work
will help to raise awareness about the contribu-
tion of unions to broader social and political
movements, by disseminating these experiences
and linking historical and current struggles from
across the globe. It is also hoped that this
resource will provide a starting point for new
contact and cooperation, promoting solidarity
within a highly diverse international trade union
community.

Trade Unions of the World (TUW) is an indis-
pensable guide to the complex structures of the
international labour movement, providing the
reader with a contemporary snapshot of the legal
and social structures of trade unionism, as well as
a detailed history of the political and economic
contexts within which these organisations devel-
oped, and the roles they have played in social
and political struggles. TUW is both an accessibly
written reference guide, mapping and analysing
the complex world of unions, and a unique glob-
al trade union directory, providing full contact
details for more than !ve thousand trade unions,
and setting out the relationships between these
unions and their local and international partners,

DANIEL BLACKBURN
is Director of ICTUR
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The product of
months and
months of
focused research
by a dedicated
and experienced
team, Trade
Unions of the
World

The book
has been updated
but also radically
expanded
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heavily discounted prices. A smaller discount is
also offered for IUR subscribers. To qualify for
these discounts orders must be received by 15
February 2016. Orders received after that date
with be invoiced at the full price.

ICTUR af!liates – advance purchase price:
Single copy £75 / 5 copies £250.

IUR subscribers – advance purchase price:
Single copy £120 / 5 copies £350.

All other purchasers – advance purchase price:
Single copy £145 / 5 copies £500.

A further £5 discount is available for all orders
paid in advance placed online at: www.ictur.org/
TUW.html. Please send email orders to ictur
@ictur.org or write to us at ICTUR, 177 Abbeville
Road, London, SW4 9RL, UK.

Work began on this project in January 2015
and has been undertaken without external fund-
ing. ICTUR, a small, non-pro!t organisation oper-
ating on tiny budgets has invested what is, to our
organisation, a huge amount in the production of
this book. Updating the country pro!les has
proven a mammoth task and required signi!cant
time and commitment. We believe that the !n-
ished publication (which is currently being edit-
ed but which stands at a projected 800+ pages)
will stand as a new benchmark for future updat-
ed editions. 

While we fully understand that in the informa-
tion age there is a growing expectation that infor-
mation will be provided free to all we are simply
not in a position to do that. Our organisation is
wholly funded by subscriptions to this journal, by
our commissioned work for national and interna-
tional trade union organisations, and by the af!li-
ation fees of supporting trade unions and lawyers
associations. Over the year ahead sales of TUW
will further assist and will help us to recover part,
and perhaps the full amount, of the huge sum we
have invested in producing this book.
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